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　 エ リ オ ッ ト の 詩 作 品『 荒 地 』（The Waste Land, 
1922）やベケットの戯曲『ゴドーを待ちながら』
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　…compare with Dante or Shakespeare, for what such 
a comparison is worth, and he is found not only a much 
smaller poet, but one in whose work much more that is 
perishable has entered.
　To say this is only to say that Baudelaire belongs 
to a definite place in time. Inevitably the offspring of 
romanticism, and by his nature the ﬁrst counter-romantic 
in poetry, he could, like any one else, only work with the 





Their excellence of form, their perfection of phrasing, 
and their superficial coherence, may give them the 
appearance of presenting a definite and final state of 
mind. In reality, they seem to me to have the external 
but not the internal classic form of art … Now the true 
claim of Baudlaire as an artist is not that he found a 
superﬁcial form, but that he was searching for a form of 
























































































There is in his statements a good deal of romantic 
detritus; ses ailes de géant l’empêchent de marcher, 
he says of the Poet and of the Albatross, but not 
convincingly; but there is also truth about himself and 
about the world. His ennui may of course be explained, 
as everything can be explained in psychological or 
pathological terms; but it is also, from the opposite 
point of view a true form of acedia, arising from the 







































の機能」（“The Romantic Englishman, the Comic Spirit, 


























The character of the serious stage, when he is not simply 
a dull ordinary person, is confected of abstract qualities, 
as loyalty, greed, and so on, to which we are supposed 
to respond with the proper abstract emotions.  （The 
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…the myth is not composed of abstract qualities; it is a 
point of view, transmuted to importance; it is made by 













…whereas other comedians amuse their audiences as 
much and sometimes more than Marie Lloyd, no other 
comedian succeeded so well in giving expression to 
the life of that audience, in raising it to a kind of art. It 
was, I think, this capacity for expressing the soul of the 
people that made Marie Lloyd unique, and that made her 
audiences, even when they joined in the chorus, not so 




























かにある次のような表現が示唆的である。“The myth is 
















Only unconsciously, however, is the Englishman willing 
to accept his own ideal. If he were aware that the fun of 
the comedian was more than fun he would be unable to 
accept it; just as, in all probability, if the comedian were 
aware that his fun was more than fun he might be able to 









myth is based upon reality ” に引き付けて言うなら、エ
リオットの重視する「形式」は「生活の形式」（a form 













神話」（Ulysses, Order, and Myth）でエリオットはこう
述べている。
It is much easier to be a classicist in literary criticism 
than in creative art – because in criticism you are 
responsible only for what you want, and in creation you 
are responsible for what you can do with material which 
you must simply accept. And in this material I include 
the emotions and feelings of the writer himself, which, 
for that writer, are simply material which he must accept 
– not virtues to be enlarged or vices to be diminished. 



























ルの詩、「七人の老爺」（“Les Sept Vieillards ”）から借
用したイメージがある。
Unreal City,
Under the brown fog of a winter dawn,
A crowd ﬂowed over London Bridge, so many,
I had not thought death had undone so many.
Sighs, short and infrequent, were exhaled, 
And each man ﬁxed his eyes before his feet.



















Fourmillante cité, cité pleine de rêves,
Où le spectre en plein jour raccroche le passant!　（Les 
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れてしまう近代人の卑俗さ、世俗性を象徴している。
　ところが一方で、エリオットの「空虚の都市」にはダ
ンテの『神聖喜劇』（La Divina Commedia, 1321）に
おける地獄の風景も反響している。
   e dietro le venia sì lunga tratta
di gente, ch  ʼi ʼ non averei creduto
che morte tanta nʼ avesse disfatta.
   Poscia ch  ʼio vʼ ebbi alcun riconosciuto,
vidi e conobbi lʼ ombra di colui
che fece per viltade il gran riﬁuto. 
   Incontanente intesi e certo fui
che questa era la setta dʼ i cattivi,

























「 ジ ー ク フ ェ ル ト・ フ ォ ー リ ー ズ 」（ the Ziegfeld 
Follies）用に作られたポピュラー・ソングが歌われる。
O O O O that Shakespeherian Rag—
Itʼs so elegant































































































（Jean Anouilh）は『ゴドー』を評して “The music-hall 
sketch of Pascal ʼs ʻPensées ʼ as played by the Fratellini 















V: Charming evening we ʼre having.
E: Unforgettable.
V: And it ʼs not over.
E: Apparently not.
V: It ʼs only beginning.
E: It ʼs awful.




P: What can I have done with that briar?
E: He ʼs a scream. He ʼs lost his dudeen.
　 [Laughs noisily.]
V: I ʼll be back. [He hastens towards wings.]
E: End of corridor, on the left.
V: Keep my seat. [Exit VLADIMIR.]　














































ESTRAOGON takes Vladimir sʼ hat. VLADIMIR adjusts 
Lucky sʼ hat on his head. ESTRAGON puts on Vladimir sʼ 
hat in place of his own which he hands to VLADMIR. 
VLADIMIR takes Estragonʼs hat. ESTRAGON adjusts 
Vladimir ʼs hat on his head. VLADIMIR puts on 
Estragonʼs hat in place of Luckyʼs which he hands to 
















































As the smaller provincial or suburban hall disappears, 
supplanted by the more lucrative Cinema, this type of 











































In England, at any rate, the revue expresses almost 
nothing. With the decay of the music-hall, with the 
encroachment of the cheap and rapid-breeding cinema, 
the lower classes will tend to drop into the same state of 
protoplasm as the bourgeoisie. The working man who 
went to the music-hall and saw Marie Lloyd and joined 
in the chorus was himself performing part of act; he was 
engaged in that collaboration of the audience with the 
artist which is necessary in all art and most obviously 
in dramatic art. He will now go to the cinema, where 
his mind is lulled by continuous senseless music and 
continuous action too rapid for the brain to act upon, and 
will receive, without giving, in that same listless apathy 
with which the middle and upper classes regard any 
entertainment for the nature of art. He will also have lost 
some of his interest in life. Perhaps this will be the only 





























































































動イメージ」（ the affection image）と呼んだが、それは、















Comic acts that rely heavily on apparently mindless 
repetition, such as Laurel and Hardy, often seem to 
frustrate contemporary audiences, as do similar routines 
in Beckett ʼs ﬁction, including the famous stone-sucking 
passage in Molloy. And though this can be puzzling to 
dedicated fans of these great artists, it does seem a more 
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sensible reaction, especially in the case of repetition 
protracted to the degree it often is in Beckett ʼs works. 













































































































＊1 ロ レ ン ス・ レ イ ニ ー（Lawrence Rainey） は
Andreas Huyssan, After the Great Divide: 
Modernism, Mass Culture, Postmodernism





















































ト」（“Hamlet and His Problem ”）、詩人の「個性」
（personality）を否定する「伝統と個人の才能」































































ンとの関連性を指摘している。（T. S. Eliot and 
the Cultural Divide 48.）
＊9 ベケットは、ジョイスの「進行中の作品」（“Work 
in Progress ”）（ 後 の『 フ ィ ネ ガ ン ズ・ ウ ェ イ
ク 』Finnegans Wake, 1939） に つ い て「 ダ ン
















Gaiety, the Olympia or the Theatre Royal put him 
in touch with a lighter kind of theatre that grew 
out of the revues and music-hall sketches of the 
ʻ illegitimate ʼ theatre or the circus and that differed 
entirely from the realistic style that was currently 
holding sway at the Abbey. At the same time, he 
continued to go to the cinema, enjoying the early 
silent feature films of Buster Keaton: Sherlock 
Jr, The Navigator, Go West, Battling Butler, 
and the famous The General, as well as some of 
his earlier shorts. He also saw a lot of Charlie 
Chaplin films at this time, enjoying particularly 
The Kid, The Pilgrim and The Gold Rush. This 
love of old music-hall and circus routines was to 
remain with him and resurface later in the tricks 
to which the tramp-clowns of Waiting for Godot 
have recourse in a desperate attempt at ʻholding 
the terrible silence at bay ʼ and in the precisely 
timed comedy routine with the cat and dog in 
the ﬁlm that he made with Buster Keaton called 
Film. ” （Damned to Fame  57）
 “ …he had also become a regular attender at the 
places where ʻvariety ʼ , as it was called in Dublin, 
was on offer; developing a taste for it which never 
left him … The dialogue between straight man 
and funny man was known as ʻ cross-talk ʼ and 
they often indulged in ʻ turns ʼ , borrowing each 
other ʼs hats, boots and even trousers, or doing 
slapstick with ladders and charis. The influence 
of such comedians on Beckett ʼs own work is 
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次のように述べていた。“Another factor which 
has probably contributed to Eliot ʼs extraordinary 
success is the essentially dramatic character of his 
imagination. We may be puzzled by his continual 
preoccupation with the possibilities of a modern 
poetic drama – that is to say, of modern drama in 
verse. Why, we wonder, should he worry about 
drama in verse – why, after Ibsen, Hauptmann, 
Shaw and Chekov, should he be dissatisfied 
with plays in prose? We may put it down to an 
academic assumption that English drama ended 
when the blank verse of the Elizabethans ran into 
the sands, until it occurs to us that Eliot himself is 
really a dramatic poet … And most of the best of 
Eliot ʼs poems are based on unexpected dramatic 
contrasts: “ The Waste Land ” especially, I am 
sure, owes a large part of its power to its dramatic 
quality, which makes it peculiarly effective read 




る。上記に引用したエリオットの言葉 “ the myth 









についての分析は拙論、“On Film: Close-up, the 
Affection Image, and Comedians. ” Bulletin of the 
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